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Stickgals credit English for win
By SHARON FINK
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

The women’s lacrosse team really had
no time to practice for, concentrate on or
think about yesterday’s game withLock
Haven, since its game against the world
champion English squad Monday night
occupied most of its thoughts.

Well, so what? In what could be called
one of their best all-around efforts of the
season with strong performances both
offensively and defensively, the Lady
Lions (5-0-2) and goalieAlisa Logan shut
out the Eagles, 7-O.The shutout is Penn
State’s first in over ayear.

A lot of credit for the Lady Lions’
performance is a result of the com-
petition they faced in the England game,
Penn State coach Gillian Rattray said.
She was concerned the team might be in
for a letdown after that.

. ‘‘Things were a little different today,”
she said. “I think that game really
helped us. It gave the freshmen a lot of
confidence, and all the girls enjoyed itso
much. We learned so much from the
English; I knew it would help us in the
future.

“But I think today we were just
playing. We didn’t have much time to
prepare for this game,-but I think it was
a good game for us, coming off the
England game and going right back intot
the regular season swing.”

Penn State’s deiense was the highlight

of the game, even with some lineup
changes. Regular coverpoint Cindy
O’Donnell had problems with her ankle,
so regular third man Michele Fielder
was moved to coverpoint and freshman
Pattie Sue Ewan played at third man.
And the defense and Logan drew praise
from Rattray.

“The defense was extremely good; it
was very tight,” she said. “Pattie Sue
played nicely, and (freshman defense
wing) Jane Koffenberger had an ex-
cellent game. Her positioning was very,
very good the entire game. But all the
defense were good. They really looked
together

“And it was such a good effort from
Alisa. Lacrosse is such a high-scoring
game it’s hard not to get a goal in 50
minutes. But Alisa felt very good today.
She took some really tough shots, some
point-blank ones Monday night, and she
saved them. It obviously helped her
confidence.”

The fact that four of the seven Lady
Lion goals came off assists also was an
encouraging sign,Rattray said.

“One of the things I likedwas that four
goals came on beautiful assists,” she
said. “On offense, we’re now moving
better and passing off at last, and that’s
important to our offensive game. It’s
something we have to go and work on.”

Rattray praised the offensive play of
freshman Jo Javens at third home in

particular. Javens was the leading Penn
State scorer with three goals, but also
credited the people who had the assists.

“I got all three off really pretty
assists,” Javens said. “Lynnie

Netwomen blank Bisons, 9-0
By JEFFSCHULER
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

The women’s tennis team
celebrated its first home match in
almost three weeks by shutting out
Bucknell,9-0.

Penn State coach Candy Royer said
the Lady Lions (7-3) are showing a
definite pattern of improvement.

“Coming off the past two weekends
(the Ohio State and Mid-State In-
vitationals), I know we’re getting
better,” Royer said. “We’re more
confident and we’re hitting the ball
better than earlier in the season.’’

Bucknell only managed to win one
set against the Lady Lions. That was
at No. 6 singles, where Lady Lion
Carole Zajac defeated the Bisons’

Cindy Appel 3-6,6-4,6-3.
“I thought Carole had an excellent

match,” Royer said. “She started
slowly but that could be because she
hasn’t been used too much this
spring. Cherie (Dow, a 6-3, 6-1 winner
over Donna Burns at No. 1) and Gail
Ramsay both had some goodpoints in
their matches.”

Ramsay, who defeated Patty Koch
6-2, 6-1 at the No. 3 singles, said the
Lady Lions had to guard against a
letdown against the Division II
Bisons.

“I was hard to get psyched up after
the past two weekends," she said.
“We knew it would be easier to win
than to lose. Today was not a good
day to show how much we’ve im-
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Meatball Sub
and the Press Bqx 12 foot Salad Bar.

Only $2. 29

proved since the beginning of the
season.”

But Penn State’s captain and lone
senior said the team has improved
since the season-opening 6-3 loss to
Princeton.

“We’ve pulled together
developed more team unity,”
Ramsay said. “And we’ve learned to
fight more to win.”

Ramsay combined with Carol
Daniels for a 6-2, 6-3 win over
Bucknell’s pair of Burns and Kirsten
Scheubeuer in the doubles com-
petition.

Royer and Ramsay agreed that
next week’s match with Maryland
will be much more demanding than
yesterday’s mismatch.
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This week:
Technical Pens & Sets
Technical Pen Points
Mechanical Pencil & Lead
T-Squares, Triangles &

Drafting Equipment

The Press Box is located
on 129 S. Pugh Street

in downtown
State College

across from the
parking garage

Great Prices on Our Efficiency
and One-Bedroom Apartments
. . . But Our Two-Bedroom
Apartments “ACE” Everybody
in Town! 6FREE! F~J~~lr
• Centre Line

Bus Passes Yj,©p
•Tennis Courts
• Heat ijjJgT

and Parking 424 waupelani drive

Just look at all the extras you get at Lions Gate!
• Free Tennis Courts and Recreation Areas
• Free Centre Line Bus Passes for the entire State College

area
• Air Conditioning
e Free Parking
« Plenty of Closet Space
• Gas for Cooking and Heat Included in Rent

• One or Two Bedroom
• One or Two Bath J. jQi
• Furnished or Unfurnished
• 9 or 12 Month Leases.
Rental Office open Saturday and Sunday also.

RENTING FOR SUMMER AND
FALL OCCUPANCY PHONE 238-2600

Blue Grass Night
at the Westerly Parkway

Way Pizza
Good Music
Good Food
Good Times

Featuring-

Hot Foot Quartet
(from Cleveland)
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Candy Finn, who scored in this earlier season game, put two in the net for the
women’s lacrosse team in its 7-0 victory at Lock Haven yesterday.

PIRATES
Chicago
PHILLIES
Montreal
New York
St. Louis

..w
8
6
5
4
4
4

WEST
Cincinnati 11
Houston 8
San Diego 6
Los Angeles 5
San Francisco 4
Atlanta 2
Late game not included

Yesterday's Games
PIRATES 5, Montreal 3
Chicago 16, St. Louis 12
PHILLIES 14, NewYork 8
Atlanta 3, San Diego 2,10 innings
Houston8,Cincinnati 0
San Francisco at Los Angeles, (n)

■ Late game not included
Today's Games

Pet. GB
.727
.667 1
.500 2'
.400 3’
.364 4
.364 4

.846

.667 2'a

.500 4'.»

.417 5 12

.333 6*2

.222 8-

PIRATES (BlylevenO-l) at Montreal (Rogers I*2)

St. Louis (Martinez 0-1) at Chicago (Krukow 1-0)

New York (Kobel 0-0 orBomback 0-0) at PHILLIES
lCoicSti (Uibrandt H) at Houston (K. Forsch 2-
0). <n)

(Thompson) gave me a really nice one Milwaukee
and so did Deb Castor. I was just in the
right place at the right time. The other Toronto
kids just fed me the ball. They did all the Baltimore
work; all I didwas shoot. ’ ’

Cleveland

W I, Pel. GB
6 4 .600
6 5 .545
6 6 .500 1
5 5 .500 1
5 7 .417 2

3 9 ..250 4
2 8 .200 4

Flyers win to eliminate

Oakland
Chicago
Texas
Seattle
Kansas City
Minnesota
California
Late gamenot included

PHILADELPHIA (AP) A 1 Hill’s 10-
foot goal in the final minute of the first
period started the Philadelphia Flyers to
a 3-1 victory over the New York Rangers
last night and a 4-1 triumph in their best-
of-seven National Hockey League
quarterfinalplayoff series.

Center Mel Bridgman contributed key
assists on the first two goals for
Philadelphia, which now meets either
the Minnesota North Stars or'the New
York Islanders in the Stanley Cup
semifinals.

Philadelphia’s clincher over the
Rangers was rookie goaliePete Peeters’
fourth triumph of the series. Peeters had
his second shutout of the quarterfinals
until 14:27 of the third period, when New
York’s Ron Duguay scored over the
goalie’s pads for the final goal of the,
game.

Yesterday's Games
Chicago 2, Boston 0
Minnesota 8,California 1
Milwaukee 8, Cleveland 4
New York 5, Baltimore 4
Detroit2,Texaso
Kansas City 7, Toronto2
Oakland at Seattle, (n) ,

Today's Game

The Islanders moved into the
semifinals by beating Boston 4-2 last
night for a 4-1 decision in their series.
The Flyers would meet Minnesota if the
North Stars were able to beat defending
champion Montreal in their series.
Otherwise, they would play the Islan-
ders.

Philadelphia took a 1-0 lead at 19:03 of
the first period when Hill skated through
the slot, faked New York goalie John
Davidson to the right and then poked the
puck into the leftside of the net.

Rangers
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129 east beaver avenue

Every Tuesday & Wednesclay~c’■■■* x:
~come on down and check out our

Specials on
Selected Art Supplies
Basic Stuffat GreatPrices!

30% off
20% off
20% off
25% Off

art supplies/stationery/originalart/decorative accessories/framing,etc.
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Located at the Serving Pepsi-Cola
Westerly Phwy. Shopping Center 237-1074

scoreboard
9 3 .750
8 4 .667 1
8 4 .667 I
7 6 .538 2'j

6 6 .500 3
6 7 .462 3'a
4 7 .364 4'a

Chicago (Dolson 1-1tat Boston (Stanley 1-0)

California (Kisono-2) at Minnesota (Felton 1-1)
Cleveland (Paxton 04) or Spillner0-1) at Milwaukee

(Haas 1-1), (n)

Baltimore (Palmer 2-0) al New York (Tiant 1-1), (n)
Detroit(Morris 2-1) at Texas (Comer 0-1), (n)

Toronto (Clancy 0-1) at Kansas City (Leonard 0-2),
(n)

McKillop third after *

first dayatRelays
Lady Lion Ann McKillop was in third

place in the Penn Relays pentathlon with j
1,932 points yesterday after the initial :
day of the two-day competition being
held atFranklin Field in Philadelphia. */i

McKillop amassed her first-day total
by running.the 110-meter high hurdles in.I
16.8, putting the shot 9.5 meters and high !
jumping 1.57 meters.

The Flyers boosted it to 2-o'.at 5:09 of;
the second period on anotherkey play by !
Bridgman. The Philadelphia center I
outdrew Phil Esposito on a faceoff and !
the puck slid to Gary Morrison on the,j)
right board. Morrison flipped it to Behn ;
Wilson, whose 40-foot shotbounced in. ;

AtB:24 of the second period, the Flyers j
made it 3-0on a shot from about 15feet in j
front of the net by Paul Holmgren that I
glanced off Rangers defenseman Dave |
Maloney’s skateand passed Davidson on ,jj
the glove side.

nigh, Kerry Palanjian
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By CAROL BROWN
j Daily Collegian Sports Writer
* Maybe the fact that the men’s

tennis team had four straight wins
last weekend made it a little relaxed
and unable to getpsyched for the big
match.

they dropped many matches in split
sets or tiebreakers and were unable
to muster even one win from their
usually strong doublesteams.

Tim McAvoy teamed with Jon
Whiteside to lose the No. 1 doubles
match, 6-2, 7-5, to Murray Robinson
and Eric Riley.Or maybe the fact that the Lions

k have had 10 away games in a span of
36 days has made them just
exhausted.

The Quakers’ No. 2 doubles of
Ethan Hardy and Rich Smithline
destroyed Lions Bill Schilling and
Don Lowry, 6-2,6-4.In any case, the Lions’ 7-2 loss to

the University of Pennsylvania left
Penn State coach Holmes Cathrall
disgusted and frustrated with his

g team.
“I’m more upset than they are,”

Cathrall said. “I know what they are
capable of doing,”

The Lion duo of Tom Beckhard and
Bill Schmucker dropped its match, 7-
6, 6-4, to Glenn Merritt and Oleh
Hnatiuck.

Schmucker had muchmore success
in his singles match, winning in
straight sets. He defeated Smithline,
6-4, 7-5. No. 2 singles was another
bright spot in the match as Schilling

The Lions’ performances obviously
fell way short of their canahilities a*
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Quakers stun tennismen, 7-2
came back from a first set loss to
defeat Riley, 4-6, 7-6, 6-2.

Unfortunately, the momentum
went in the opposite direction for
McAvoy in his No. l singles match.
McAvoy made a strong start, beating
Robinson 6-2 in the first set. Robinson
then squeaked by in the second set
with a 7-5win and took the third set, 6-
2.

Cathrall had praise for his winners
but also a warning for the team.

“Schilling and Schmucker played
well enough to win,” he said.
“However, I expected we’d do a lot
better. The team may as well not
show up for the rest of the matches
this week (Bloomsburg on Thursday
and Maryland on Friday) if they are
goingto play the sameway.”

Iron Lions capture AAU crown
Amidst the grunts, groans and

physical abuse of its muscles, the
Barbell Club put on a dazzling display of
weightlifting at the Amateur Athletic
Union championships held at York
College over the weekend.

The Lions won the AAU title by scoring
30 team points which was six better than
the second-place team from Louisiana
Tech. Five lifters represented Penn
State in the grueling competition,

Other Lion lifters who competed in the
competition were John Kresge (132),
who finished third, and Dave Wedlake
(148), who finished second in breaking
the Penn State record for the snatchwith
a lift of 242 pounds. The old record was
225 pounds.

pounds, the highest in his weight class
“No one really lifted well for them-

selves,” Giduck said. “Everyone of us
finished 40 pounds below our average,
but we were consistent enoughto win.”

Wedlake’s performance was im-
pressive enough to qualify for both

Equestrians top field at Phelps
The equestrian team completed its

regular season Sunday by finishing first
in a field of 19 schools, while Sara Shute
wrapped up the regional scoring title at
Phelps Academy outside of
Philadelphia.

John Giduck (181), who finished third
in the competition, and Ray Sherry
(188), who finished fifth, also
represented the club in the tourney.
Sherry had a clean and jerk lift of 336

Shute became the Pennsylvania,
Maryland and New Jersey regional
champion, placing first out of 450
competitors in two divisions flat and
over fences. She will go on to compete at
Nationals May3-4 in Stonybrook, N.Y.
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senior nationals and the prestigous
Olympic trials to be held at the Spec-
trum in Philadelphia this summer.
Giduck and Sherry are going on to the
national B team weightlifting cham-
pionships this fall

—by Todd Lighty

Also on Sunday, Luree Hendrick
placed fifth in the Western nationals held
inLexington, Ky.

The team will now send seven
members to regionals on April 26. Shute,
Mary Egan, Bonnie Hansmann, Bruce
Heffner, Nancy Hoffmann, Kathy
Johnston and Cindy Petters will compete
against equestrian teams from 27 other
schools at the George School in
Langhorn.Pa.

—by Carol Brown


